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      	Like us on Facebook for all our most recent updates and information about upcoming products!

Email us with any questions at... customerserviceDVG@gmail.com

Click for the latest DVG News!






      
      
	
    	

	
The Games People PLAY


 Shop Now     Game News	













	
    VASSAL CUSTOMERS:  If you order a Vassal on your order. We will send you a separate e-mail with the Vassal link. Please give us at least one business day to get that link to you. Thank you.







	
    





	
    	

Award-Winning Strategy Games

At Dan Verssen Games (DVG) in Upland, California, we have been gaming for a long time. We started back in the 1980s, playing Dungeons & Dragons® and then moved on to other war board games. We founded DVG in 2008, so we could design and develop our own games. Today we offer a wide range of award-winning solitaire and multi-player board games, computer games, tutorials, additions, and accessories.
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Warfighter Games

Warfighter is a card game for one to six players. Command the world's best Special Forces operators and accomplish assault missions. We offer the combo packs as well as all the expansion packs for loads of continual entertainment.
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Cards of Cthulhu

The Cards of Cthulhu is for one to four players ages 12 and older. Be your own investigator and spend your life fighting the Great Cthulhu to save the world. Along with the regular game, we carry expansions and combo packs.
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Elves Under Hoof

Command Santa's reindeer against wild-eyed crazed elves attempting to destroy the North Pole in fast and fun print and play solitaire game!

FREE GAME During Christmas season!
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Solitaire Games

From the Fleet Commander Nimitz and Phantom Leader to Field Commander Rommel, we have great solitaire gaming options.




















	
    








	
    	
	

Get the Award-Winning Games, Add-Ons, and 

Expansion Packs You've Been Waiting For



customerserviceDVG@gmail.com
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	Game Design Awards
Computer Down In Flames—
December 2005
 	Computer Gaming World Magazine,
Editor's Choice 
Rise Of the Luftwaffe 
Origins Award Winner—
Best Historic War Game
 	7th Sea CCG 
Origins Award Winner—
Best Collectible Card Game




	7th Sea CCG, Strange Vistas 
Origins Award Winner—
Best Collectible Card Game Expansion
 	
Hornet Leader 
Charles S. Roberts Award—
Design Elegance
 

	Modern Naval Battles 
Charles S. Roberts Award—
Design Elegance




	Modern Naval Battles 
Charles S. Roberts Award—Best Modern Day War Game
















      
  


Uptown Pokies Casino is the cosmopolitan heartbeat of gaming, offering a vibrant mix of excitement and elegance. Experience the upscale side of winning in a world where pokies reign supreme.

The seamless integration of cryptocurrency payments at Helabet appeals to players looking for alternative banking options.

Bezoek https://anabolensteroiden.com/ voor een uitgebreide selectie van anabolen van de hoogste kwaliteit. Bereik je fitnessdoelen sneller dan ooit tevoren.

Ready to win big down under? Join the thrill at Lucky Green, your ultimate online casino in Australia! 


Open the Doors of the Comic Game: Comic Play Casino Invites You to an Exciting Holiday Of Excitement!


WinPort Casino Online Login: Your gateway to the world of gambling entertainment! Easy and secure access to the best games and exciting features with WinPort!


Spin and win! Dive into the world of online pokies with PokieSurf online casino! Adventure awaits! 


Experience the essence of Oz! Play the best online pokies Australia offers at Lucky Green.


The spaceman slot game takes players on a voyage beyond the stars, where they can encounter extraterrestrial riches. The game`s cosmic imagery and interactive features make every spin an interstellar experience, complete with the chance for cosmic rewards.


пытные игроки выбирают Gama Casino за надежность, быстрые выплаты и привлекательные бонусы. Начните свой путь к большому выигрышу с нами!


Experience the high stakes of the Aviator download game and elevate your gaming with Dan Verssen Games (DVG). Dive into a world where gambling meets award-winning gaming products, creating an unmatched synergy of thrill and strategy!


For D&D fans, Dan Verssen Games recommends this DnD character sheet for convenient and easy sessions.
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